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TOMMY DOUGLAS OK COMPOS 
DEMIT AT 4 PM TODAY

Prof. W. Stewart MacNutt, 
Dean of Art* at UNB, and 
George Chiason, a first year 
student in law from Minto, 
N.B., will argue against the 
motion.

Speeches from the floor will 
be welcomed by the chairman.

Law at UNB, will chair theThe debate is being held as
part of annual Founders’ • debate. Mr. Douglas and John 
Day events at UNB. Mr. Fairchild, a fourth year Arts 
Douglas will ieliver the student from Pointe Claire, 
Founders' Day address Thurs- will argue in favor of free 
day at 8 p.m. in Memorial education in Canada. Mr.

Fairchild also is president of

Hall.The leader of the New 
Democratic Party T. C. Doug
las will participate with Uni
versity of New Brunswick 
faculty and students in a 
Founders’ Day debate on the 
cost of university education 
at 4 p.m. today in Memorial

The public is invited to 
hear Mr. Douglas and other 
debaters on the topic “re
solved that university educa
tion in Canada should be 
free.” Parliamentary rules of 
debating will aply.

Hall. The public is invited.
Prof. W. F. Ryan, Dean of the UNB Debating Society.
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Marathon SRC Meeting 66 Johnson
V

theticeable change from a feel- 
Recent rumblings about jng Qf pessimism to one of

AAS Conference

’ ‘ . -oint brief Activity Awards Committee UNB’s dropping out of the optimism concerning the valuerr, in. sJL -- °tAAs
Award system in use.

Assassin”SRC Demand
The SRC passed a motion 

demanding that the Admini- 
A number of subjects were stratum reduce its $100 fine 

By the present point sy* discussed and the structure 
stem, David Attis, Christa Df AAS has been changed.
Brueckner, Ken Carty, Gary There will be a new execu- 
Davis, Phil Stevenson, Brian tive with members spread 
Itfaipno and Burke Brisson all throughout the Atlantic re- 
received Awards with Dis- gion and with at least one 
tinction. John Short, A1 Fur- french speaking member, 
long and william Freeland 
received Activity Awards.

The point system requires high school visitation pro-
1.4 one hundred points for an a- gram. Co-ordinated discipli- 
•lA ward and one hundred and nary boards with UNB and

fifty for an Award with Dis- STU delegated to look into
tinction. A motion by Mr. it, co-ordinated public open
Eric Champion to give a spe- houses to give the general

I cial award with distinction to public a view of the serious
I Mr. Steve Hanson for his va- side of University life, and a
I tied activities was passed by maritime entertainment cir

cuit. It was also suggested 
This motion resulted in a that all maritime post-secon-

heated debate over the con- dary institutions be urged to
stitution of the Awards Com- join AAS. 
mittee and further discussion
was put off until this Sun- pion stated that during the 
day’s meeting.

MONTREAL (CUP) ----- A-
on male residence inhabitants bout 2,000 students marched 
for damages of $150.00 to L. on the U.S„ consulate here 
D.H. and $135.00 to the in- peb. ig to protest American 
firmary. The SRC demanded p0hcy in Vietnam, 
that the fine be $.40 which -pbe demonstration spon- 
would cover the damage and by the Union Générale
also that LBR residents be des Etudiants du Quebec, the 
included in the fine.

.1MRH

Also discussed at the con
ference was a co-ordinated

Quebec New Democratic Par
ty, the Quakers and other 

The meeting continued with groupSi was joined by stu- 
minor changes to the Model denta from both English and 
Parliament and SDC const!- language schools in

Montreal.
Students shouted “Johnson 

Ricker conference and $168.00 the Assassin” and “Yankee 
to the Drama Society for Go Home” as they approach- 
their upcoming production at ^ the consulate.
Edmunston were passed.

tutions.
Expenses of $42.80 for the

At a meeting the night of 
WUSC chairman, Jill Stoc- the demonstration about 1300 

ker, announced that Mr. Nel- pe0pie heard Professor Stau- 
Adams had been selected gjjton Lynd of Yale Univer- 

to be a representative on a rity accuse the U.S. of “com- 
WUSC sponsored three week ^tlng war crimes, punish- 
travel tour of Central Canada able under the judgement of

the Nuremberg tribunal, a- 
gainst the people of Vietnam.”

Professor Lynd, whose pass
port was recently cancelled 
after he had travelled to 
North Vietnam, said the war 
was one of "national liber
ation, and the U.S. is smash
ing it to show that wars of 
liberation won't work."

He accused the U.S. of 
“systematically and deliber
ately deceiving the world a- 
bout the nature of its policy" 
and “systematically and de
liberately preventing the A- 
merican people from using 
normal political channels to 
reconsider that policy."

“It is the duty of the citi
zen to say ’no’ in whatever 
way he can."

Noting that the U.S. had

council.
R. B. HARLEY son

ings of Expansion and Fin
ances , Academic Questions,
The Students and University 
Policy, Housing and Resi
dences.

Discussion on the brief was 
carried ont in a point by 
point manner with Harley 
answering Council queries.

The marathon two hour di
scussion ended with the Coun
cil’s endorsement of the Brief 
and a vote of thanks to the 
committee and chairman Har
ley for the work that had 
gone into its preparation.

Mr. Harley stated in in
troducing the brief that the
main problems that the com
mittee had attempted to deal 
with were the nature of the 
University’s expansion and 
the problem of effective com
munication between the stu
dent and the administration. been $4,697.00 and the check 

An open hearing for the covered the amount of the 
Brief will be held in the con- loan remaining after the SRC’s
ference room of the Old Arts outright grant of $1400 had

Vice-president Eric Cham-

this summer.conference, there was a no-

Carnival A F inancial Success .
■ the motion shelving honoraria 

had made only specific re
ference to those clubs or or
ganizations that receive money 
directly from the SRC.

Tweedie contended 
the Winter Carnival Commit
tee was a separate entity and 
therefore not bound, by the 
rule.

been considered. This pay- 
left the Committee

At Sunday’s SRC Meeting 
any doubts as to the finan
cial situation of the Winter 
Carnival Committee were dis
pelled with the Committee’s 
financial report.

Finance Chairman, Mr. A1 
Tweedie, began his report ef
fectively as he handed over 
a check for $3,297.00 in pay
ment of an SRC loan to the 
Carnival Committee last year.

The loan this year for half 
the entertainment cost had

ment
with its usual sinking fund 
of $1500 for next year.

One part of the Carnival 
report brought a brief flurry 
of activity in Council when 
members questioned the ho
norarium that was given to 
the Carnival Chairman, A1 
Furlong.

As all honoraria were a- 
bolished last year, Council 
questioned the Committee’s 
right to present an honor
arium to Furlong.

Tweedie defended the Com
mittee’s actions stating that

that

Council agreed but Presi
dent Lawson Hunter left the 
Committee with a warning 
that the SRC will be looking 
into the possibility of bring
ing Winter Carnival under 
its control next year.

(SEE page 2, column 1)
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Canadian 
Student
S ent to JS Z5.ti^Tp,.^ —u.^tg

to announce Its forthcoming above

Viet Nam -ÆjSf/ÆÏÏ
°™WA OTW — ,,f£ *. .V»- =vW<m. U ~ _

1* wiu «*> o. or ..now-
to send a Canadian student ing.— 
to South-East Asia.

CUS President Kennlff said 
Feb. 23 that the union’s 
board of directors had decid
ed not to shelve the pro- 

recent board

WATCH FOR:

CMMNtHT U.N.B* BAND & GLEE CLUB 

SPRING CONCERT

2:30 P.M*

SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1966

McConnell hall 
free entertainment -

F rosh 
Squad

L eader
Chinese folk songs 

Dance
Chinese isometric exer
cises (Tai Gee Chuen) 
Love songs by Mr. Hsu 
Flute solo
“Miau" tribal dance 
Color slides on ancient 
paintings
A Aim on Chinese New

ALL INVITED

A
ExecutiveThe Sophomore 

1966-67 is now calling for ap
plications for the position of 
Froth Squad Leader during 
the forthcoming Freshman 
Week September 1966. The 
position is open to Freshmen

PARADISE RESTAURANTgramme at a 
meeting.

Mr. Kennlff said the date 
of the trip is still indefinite 
and depends on the availa
bility of funds. He said CUS w. .,
was now working to estab- Taiwan Highlander*
Ush the itinerary precisely. Dance.

The programme, mandated The Art’s Centre wW also 
the CUS congress last be used for a display of ori- 

,allais for sending a stu- entai painting* Geographic 
dent to South-east Asia to writings, embroideries, hand!
Se conM with student crafts, interior decorations, M«ch 8.

there and to write re-

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED DOWNTOWN 

ON QUEEN ST.

Takeout Service Phone 475-9905

Year
1only.

All applications should be 
in writing to the Sophomore 
Committee c/o SRC Office 
Campus before Tuesday

Forby

1 !
groups
ports to increase Canadian 
knowledge about the Vlet-

IS THERE
A FAST-GROWING, DIVERSIFIED, 

CANADIAN COMPANY 

YOU CAN JOIN 

NOW?

nam war.
In January, however, it ap

peared that the scheme might 
have to be cancelled due to 
lack of funds and worthwhile 
contacts in South-east Aria.

IJ

JOHNSON 

(Con from page 1)
m

been the first to use lethal 
gas and had oomedstentiy dis
played “a willingness to dis
regard international agree
ments", Professor Lynd said 
that the danger of an Ameri
can first nuclear strike was 
“clear and present.”

Robert Clinche, Quebec lea
der of the New Democratic 
Party who also spoke at the 
meeting said that "Americans 
don’t understand that they 
can’t impose a capitalist sy
stem on black and yellow 
people, because for black and 
yellow people, capitalist means 
white and white is synono- 
mous with exploitation.

He called the US. a “mo
dem inquisitor trying to im
pose its ideas by force” and 
charged the Americans with 
violating individual rights 
and “the right of peoples to 
autonomy and self-determin
ation." ___________
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THERE IS: DOMTAR.JpL#
A

A Domtar representative visits 
Canadian universities throughout 
the school year. He'll be happy 
to discuss career opportunities 
available today at Domtar. If you 
would like a booklet describing

business administration, and in 
commerce and finance will find

Domtar Limited is one of Canada s 
most vital and diversified com
panies. It produces a world of 
products for a world of people :

busy beauty
SALON

f

ample opportunities for their ini
tiative and imagination within 
the modern Domtar operations. 
21,000 Canadian employees de
velop, produce and market Dom- 
tar's wide range of consumer apd 
industrial products in 121 plants, 
mills and laboratories from Vic
toria to Halifax. In addition, there 
are Domtar facilities in the United 
States, the United Kingdom, 
Europe and the West Indies.

•H. if.V

pulp and paper, building and 
construction materials, chemical 
products, packaging products, 
products for the home and 

kitchen.

University graduates in the engi
neering fields, in the sciences.

the opportunities within Domtar, 
write to: Recruitment Services, 
Domtar Limited, 2100 Sun Life 
Building, Montreal, Quebec.

I

.£• ;1

V
“We care for your hair for 
the woman who Carec.“

Hr*. — DOMTARk Thun.
--- • ML

Other Eveu 1 — 8 
Sat until 12»

For Appointments Call 
475-W88

271 QUEEN ST.

LIMITED9
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CUBAN WOODCUTSNEWS stiff ideology on artists and 
the poverty of social realism.Monte-Carlo Although graphics have 

been used mostly for pro- 
poganda, their value lies in 
their artistic quality and the 
integrity of the artist. This is 
not the case with this ex
hibit. Most of the woodcuts 
are, a messy, duttered-up

Dateline
/Ten New Senators

Prime Minister Pearson has 
appointed ten new Senators — 
all but one of them with so
lid Liberal connections.

The one non-political ap- bills, I mean nice big crisp 
pointaient was 72 year old $1000 bills. If you do, come 
Dr, Norman A. M. MacKenzie, and gamble at the Forestry

Thursday, March 3rd.
Founder’s day ceremony 
4:00 p.m. Debate, Memorial 
Hall, Topic:

-Resolved That Univer
sity Education Should Be 
Free”, with T. C. Doug
las, Founders’ Day Spea
ker, and members of the 
Faculty and Student Body. 

Friday, March 4th 
Monte Carlo, Forestry As
sociation 
Aitken a Go-Go 

Saturday, March Sth 
Chinese Night 

Wednesday, March 8th 
SRC Movie (Chemistry au
ditorium)

Friday. March 11th 
Spring Formal 

Wednesday, March 16th
SRC Movie (Chemistry au
ditorium)

Friday, March 18th 
Senior class party 
LBR social

Wednesday. March 83rd
SRC Movie

For you girls who like to 
play the field and size up 
your sucker, excuse me, win- disorganized cartoon. 'Hie ca- 

flrst, Monte Carlo is the talogue admits the failure of
the artists at visual communi
cation by including lengthy 
explanations. In contrast with 
the sincere revolutionary and 
social protest art of Mexico, 
these Cuban woodcuts were 
done more to illustrate the 
doctrines of an ideology in 

and less to show a 
for social, racial,

by PETE METCALFE
Do you like money? I don’t 

measly little one dollarmean ner,
place.

P.S. All games checked by 
lawyer, professor, author and Association’s Monte Carlo, to thg frights and Measures di- 
former President of the Uni- be held tomorrow night, Mar. vjsion Qf the Department of 
versity of British Columbia 4th, in the conditioning room Health and Welfare.
(1944- 1962). Dr. MacKenzie 0f the gym, from 8:30 p.m. _______ :---------------------- ------

our campus this fall till 12:15 a.m. 
the MacKenzie

ITED

A was on 
to unveil

!The entry fee is fifty cents 
House plaque. per person, which allows you

Charles McElman, execu- to gamble with the $5000 gi- 
tive assistant to NB Premier yen to you at the door.

Step out of the grey life at 
of our own Clyde McElman, UNB! Enter European café 
was among the others sum- society for a night Rub el- 
moned to the $15,000 a year bows with jet-set personalit- 
job. His appointment was the les, show people and sports

figures.
There are ten games of 

Nkrumah Ousted chance at which you may try
Last Thursday an army re- your ludk: Black Jack, Rou- . ... Qt

volution overthrew President lette, Rainbow, Crown and night, Friday, __arc ’ 
Nkrumah’s government in Anchor and others. Prizes will 9:30 p.m. in Aitken House. 
Ghana. The President was on be awarded to the top lady The colonial puert®s 
a trip to North Viet Nam and gentlemen winners of the swing wide to an atl"0®ph 
and Communist China. evening. More money may be of real action supplied by

The Coup leader, identi- purchased if Lady Luck Is sounds of wild music and a 
fied as Colonel Katoka, ap- unkind at first. Refreshments selling of red watermelon^ 
pears to have popular sup- wiU be sold at a bar, run for Also appearing tom,°™ 
port as jubilant crowds swar- the benefit of the widows of night, for eir secon 
med through the downtown Monte Carlo, those unfortu- show will be those now ia- 
streets of Accra, the capital nate women who lost hus mous Go-Go girls — Uveaer

bands due to bad luck in a than ever; in addition their 
game of Russian Roulette, a will be a stage show with 
game since discontinued. Pete Chipman and Jay Iteid.

Come to Monte Carlo; win Admission is only fifty
cents. You’ve heard and read 
all about it. Now’s your 
chance. Get a date and plan 
to attend.

Here e power 
concern
and economic injustices, and 
capitalistic and imperialistic 
exploitation; that the wood- 
cuts preach Communism in
stead of mirroring the misery 
of the poor of Latin America. 
Two or three seem to do so, 
but in these the technique is 
not used effectively, for they 
look like etchings.

In spite of all these faults, 
the exhibit does serve a pur
pose: it shows the deleterious 
effect of the imposition of a

A Go-'GoLouis J. Robichaud and uncle[

Again
05 only surprise. After its first great success, 

“the Disco Club" will open 
its doors again tomorrow

!

•FREDERICTON’S FINEST EATING PLACE"city, during the weekend. 
Nkrumah was the first mo

dem African nationalist lea
der to achieve power. He 
launched far-reaching deve- riches beyond the wildest 
lopment plans for Ghana, and dreams of avarice. Bring a 
became an outstanding fig- lady, impress her with your 

in the African struggle continental savior faire (sic).

QUEEN ST. - Downtown «

For Take Out Service Please Phone 475-8331

,---------- x
ure ,for emancipation. He dream
ed of a socialist Africa of 
politically-unified independ
ent states and advocated the 
creation of a union govern
ment of Africa.

Unfortunately he concent
rated power in his own hands 
and was criticized for this 
and for his arrests of politi
cal opponents. Moreover, the 
nation’s economy is in chaos 
and Ghana is on the verge 
of bankrupcy due to Nkru
mah’s profligate spending 
over the past eight years.

It is felt that Nkrumah will 
stage a comeback from Cairo 
as he is on good terms with 
Nasser and perhaps more im
portant — his wife is Egyp
tian.

:
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•I'm For a Labor Majority"
Britons will take to the 

polls on March 31st, exactly 
500 days after Prime Minister 
Wilson and his Labor Party 
took office. No one felt the 
oscillating majority of one 
to three seats would ever 
allow the Labor Party to last 
as long as it has and now 
Wilson wants to face a 
“make-or-break" year with a 
majority. Ring a bell? Has 
Wilson forgotten the lesson 
Pearson taught him last No
vember or does he really 
think that his party will win 
by some 70 seats?

required reading
:ar.

^ a^rS ^ eve^day reading list. And for this very good reason; AIR CANADA 
carTtake you <ju/cWy, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, SSd to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland. France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

AIR CANADA ($)

es,
.ife

DREES
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NEW
BRUNSVOne of the recommendations of the Education Committee

at Sunday’s SRC meeting was that . . eAx^ry4ffr°[tJ*e *"*J*!£ 
substantial proportion of non-Atlantic Area students

in our student body”.
This has always been a subject of interest to 

watched the noticeable drop in non-Atlantic Area students ac
cepted to UNB over the past three years. „ ; .

There was a time, according to Mr. Harley, that over forty
from outside the Maritimes.

/<"PlAcrn 7 ?*€

nnfIJJretain a
/■us as we have

c-pwisi?rxz- j

per cent of the student body was 
Today, stated Mr. Harley, non-Atlantic Area students comprise
eighteen per cent. .

We feel that the policy now being followed by the Adminis
tration is clearly detrimental to the effectiveness of the Univer-

!

By ROBEH 
Star sta 

FREDERICTOl
American psy 
of the few di 
servers hereat 
normal ly-coma 
capital as te< 
brink of viole 

Dr. George 
tant professor 
at University 
wick here, tl 
ton could b 
Dallas.

Not that
Hobichaud is
F. Kennedy. I 
hate-mongerin 
conditions in 
fore Kenned; 
nated in Nov 

Unlike the 
dians of Quel 
speaking Ac 
Brunswick ha 
latively passi 
dally - uniting 
province.

But their 
political strr 
bloomed wit! 
over by Ac 
mier Robicha 

Coincidents 
educated eli 
merge. Arou 
woods Aca< 
"polarized” 
mination of 
south.

And amon 
ed” English 
Brunswicken 
nism has de' 

With a " 
titude now 
premier, Pro 
a vicious I 
paign could 
into taking 
premier.

Surely not 
says the pr< 

As a spe< 
measuremen 
conditions ii 
insists it coi 

In a provi 
economic ai 
ism, Frede 
the merchan 
lists who i 
quo in a 
status quo 
thing.

And runr 
from this 
Tory bastic 
French-Libe 

“The pet 
ton,” says ï 
the Legislal 
“look on Ri 
the Hun."

"They h 
up tomorro 
retreated 
banks of tl 
his Mongol 
good old

sity.
President Mackey as id m the fall that he recognized the 

problem, that he felt a cosmopolitan student body was neces
sary for the University but that this trend of cutting down the 
percentage enrollment of non-Atlantic Area students would have 
to continue for two or three years because of lack of space and 
facilities.

We do not feel that this is a reasonable excuse.
A student at a university is not just there to read, cram 

and pass. A major portion of his education is received just 
through his association with people of different backgrounds in 
academic surroundings.

We feel that the Administration, by purposely cutting- the 
percentage proportion of non-Atlantic Area students, is doing 
a great injustice to the students of UNB today and will be per
petrating an even greater one on the students of the next five

l A

years
(Do we dare call it politics?

/ef's see,

f /4aT rr

r/0 û oc>

[
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A Most Ingenious 
Paradox

1

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We are probably in the same boat as many students — I AW SHUCKS responsibility in equality.) ceotions) tinget into one acti-

JSrzSTÜJSt
“tin rrsrx Siudir:What irks us is the fact that we are fairly deeply in debt Please pubUsh my nu probably not at bad? Can t every o y

to the federal government but we still have to pay income tax. apology, directed to all those W P shouid one outside interest, howe
» tumo.eve^t, when . »tud«< work, in the enterprUta. n„,«, wta,« «U ^ ^ ^ u,

summer, has to lose a significant part of his earnings paying .«re to have the fruits of ^ » maintaining the status And 
back previous loans, has to borrow from the government to their efforts appear in. leagt have not
continue his education and then stül has to pay income tax. , Bmnswtekan was frustra^ ^ ^ overbome with

It may be pettiness but we feel that Hus is indicative of • by those who belie “suppressois." It is not
the government’s attitude towards higher education. their journalism is the only int<J^on to derogate from

We are continually bombarded with ’dont be a drop-out journalism. h dare to give of
slogans and “education is a nation’s wealth” propaganda but Bennie Hamilton those who dare to gve «
the federal government appears to be doing precious tittle about N 3 ^ But we must probe in
effectively aiding the student. “

One can point to the federal loans as aid — well, we still 
have to pay them back when we graduate and they are of little 
help to us except for a few dollars saved in interest.

The government has made sure, though, that they get their 
interest back.

Our income tax payment will almost cover it.

,

i.
•• ' .! ' ;

___  in future after an
election, don’t be saying “He 
(or she) wouldn’t have got m 
if anyone had run against 
him.” It isn’t the candidates 
fault. It’s yours. Clue in. 

John Oliver 
VP. Soph 
Executive

i ;
'

to some of our fond ideals and 
decide which ought to be dis
carded and how those worth Editor,
keeping ought to be applied. • Activity Awards Com- 
«*' JSL presented » Council

last Sunday, a list of success
ful candidates receiving acti
vity awards for this year. The 

SRC President, Mr.
hearing the

YOU'RE PROBE-ABLY 
RIGHT TO LEADs OR TO BE LED

Dear Editor,
The SRC President’s “pass

ing of the trust" speech has 
aroused some interest in my 
questioning and perhaps dull 
mind. 1 am referrin to his re
ference to equality within the 
ing and exciting thought — 
to freshmen — to envision a 
place of equality in such an 
institution, but a rather fuz- 

when seriously con-

The "Probe”
We would appreciate it if 

the 'Probe' would sign hit 
name to his probings — It is 
our policy only to allow pseu
donyms if the writer makes 
his identity known to the

■ >

former
R. K. Carty, on 
list of winners, stood up and 
declared that he strongly felt

should
V:■ /

X editor. “ ED. that a certain person 
have received an award. Mr. 
Carty felt this, even though 
bv the present point system 

ineligible by

zy one
templated by an upper class- *"YOU LAZY SLOBS"

Dear Editor.
Everybody is sick of hear

ing about apathy, etc. from 
the different letters, articles, 
and editorials from the Bruns. 
Speaking as a candidate who 

aclamated in this year’s 
elections I feel I have every 
right to dish out blame, in 

to the freshman in

Established in 1867, the Brunswicken is Rada’s oldest

««»&£ Æasâggsl
UNB, Fredericton, N. B., telephone 475-5191. 

printed at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street,

man.
Somehow this sensation of 

equality continually dimini
shes as one makes compari
sons in terms of age, experi- 

and learning. The dif
ficulty is compounded when 

seeks for a definition of 
the ideal In practical terms of 
everyday college life. Con
tradiction appears implicit in 
our urgent desire (even pay
ing money-Carty included) to 
be given the privilege of lite- for my 
rally sitting at “their” feet 
for a few short years. Some
how their is an implied ac- even 
ceptance of the fact that for office. So many of us do 
“some are more equal than nothing but study, or at the 
others.” (I’m not even going other extreme, nothing but 
to mention the problem of socialize. It wouldht hurt

that person was 
more than 25 points. After a 
few minutes of discussion a 
motion was presented that 
this person receive not just 
an award but one with dis- 

Unbelievable as it

.

a year.
Ottawa.
Students Centre, 
This paper was 
Fredericton.

1 ence
was

Unction, 
may seem, the motion was 
passed by council and the a- 
ward granted. This is yet on- 

sad example of how

one

EjdUor-lm-Chlef
M. Gary Davis

my case 
particular.

Each and every freshman 
on this campus is responsible 

election by acclama- 
lazy slobs who

Managing Editor
William H. FreelandBusiness Manager

Douglas C. Stanley other 1^1 
the council can be led by a 
few individuals to anything 
so desired. Council beware!! 
Are you shepherds or sheep • 
I strongly feel that you are 
the latter!

Mr. Carty

Assistas* Editor-In-Chief
Robert R. Burrows

tion, you 
couldn’t stir up the interest 

to vote, let alone run

EditorManaging 1
Scott D. WadeAssistant Business Manager

James^IL Bob Jack, Carol Scarborough, Bill Camp-
Sports:

bell.
should have 

(SEE page 6* column 1)
Cartoonist! Graeme Roee

Iona Loosen, Toni La-uriston, Alex Jablansky.Others:

z
1

r

I
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7
he has some dandy tax con- 
cessions.

What hasn’t helped Robl- 
chaud in this fight is his 
friendship with John D. Park,

Legislation"Committee on 
had prepared 17,000 petition 
forms, each with space for 
20 signatures.

Nominal head of the com
mute was wealthy Frederic
ton realtor J. A. Rioux, an 
Acadian from the north. 
Some see him as a natural 
to take over the Conserva
tive leadership, giving the 
party a name appeal for 
French voters.

property — taxing it at $1.50 
of market value, leaving the 
municipalities to collect 50 
cents per $100 for their re
maining services.

It will do away 
county councils,
77 local municipalities, dis
band school boards 
2,455 school trustees, reduce 
the chaos of 574 local tax
ing authorotoes. Some locali
ties tax cars, chickens and 
furniture.

Its biggest impact will 
be on education. The prov
ince has 420 school districts 
to serve 150,000 pupils.
There are m0^ chool- dings and about a dozen 

and two-room school ridi„gg.
“English” Saint John, the 

merchant capital, opposed 
the bill because it will have 
to pay a lot more in taxes. 
The sales tax is to be dou
bled to six per cent, bring
ing in $20 million.

More than one-third of the

CANADA’S
DALLAS

L
Jr.with RIVAL?

Park was brought from 
California to Saint John to 
run the new Irving oil refin
ery, rose in the Irving sys
tem to become his right- 
hand man.

About a year ago, Park 
was “relieved of all his re
sponsibilities” by Irving.

Since then, shrewd, dy
namic Park had become a 
director of Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, a rising industri
al power — and a potential 
rival to Irving.

eliminate

ming is back in power.”
Robichaud, who defeated 

Tory Premier Flemming in 
1960 to become the provinces’ 
first Acadian premier, says 
Flemming is a gray eminence

withBy ROBERT REGULY 
Star staff writer

FREDERICTON, NJB. — An
American psychologist, one 
of the few dispassionate ob
servers hereabouts, sees this 
normally-comatose provincial behind some of the opposi

tion’s tactics.

None of the 20 Conserva
tives in the Legislature rep
resents a French-speaking 
riding. The 31 Liberals (one 
resigned five weeks ago) 
represent all the French ri-

capital as teetering on the 
brink of violence. The Acadians, representing 

40 per cent of the 626,000 
population .occupy a boom
erang-shaped crescent across 
the north and dipping down 
the east coast to Moncton.

Robichaud, the five-foot- 
five “Daniel" in the lions 
den of Fredericton has re- equiValent to the city of To-
ceived threats by phone and rontQ> New Bjrunswick has

175 secondary schools (com
pared with Toronto’s 21) 

ed to the premier’s office that require consolidation,
stated: “The KKK will get

Dr. George Larimer, assis
tant professor of psychology 
at University of New Bhuns- 
wick here, thinks Frederic
ton could become another 
Dallas.

Not that Premier Louis 
Jtabichaud is another John 
F. Kennedy. But the seething 
hate-mongering here parallels 
conditions in Dallas just be
fore Kennedy was assassi
nated in November, 1963.

Unlike the French Cana
dians of Quebec, the French- 
speaking Acadians . of New 
Brunswick have remained re- a8°* 
latively passive in this offi
cially - unilingual ( English ) 
province.

But their long -neglected 
political strivings cautiously 
bloomed with the 1960 take
over by Acadian-bom Pre
mier Robichaud.

Coincidentally, an Acadian 
educated elite began to e- 
merge. Around it the back- 
woods Acadians’ yearnings 
“polarized” against the do
mination of the “English” 
south.

And among the “establish
ed” English-speaking New 
Brunswickers, a new antago
nism has developed.

With a “hate-French” at
titude now focussed on the 
premier, Prof. Larimer thinks Ï». 
a vicious propaganda cam
paign could trigger some nut 
into taking a shot at the

one
houses. The idea is to con- 

them into bettercentra te 
regional schools.

With a population roughly
Like a western town of 

yaret New Brunswick isn’t 
big enough for both Irving 
and Park, 
stands identified with Park.

This battle is reflected in 
the Legislature and in the 
newspapers. Of the five Eng
lish-language dailies in the 
province, four are owned by 
Irving.

The fifth, The Fredericton 
Gleaner, is owned by Brit
ish Brig. Michael WardeU, a 
former aide to the late pow
erful native son, Lord Beav- 
erbrook.

The five papers, are in 
full cry after Robichaud — 
particularly The Gleaner.

BACKLASH
A reporter for a Quebec 

newspaper, after touring the 
Acadian areas, said the vio
lent "English” campaign a- 
gainst the bill” is engender
ing a French backlash.

“The French in New Brun
swick are in the same stage 
today as we were in Quebec 
just before the 
tion,” the reporter said.

Premier Robichaud has 
gone too far to back down 
completely in his “Program 
of Evolution.”

The opposition may have 
valid criticism in that

And Robichaud *

letter.
One of the letters deliver-

20,000 population of Freder
icton signed the Conserva
tive petition. Businessmen 
and home-owners, their pro
perties assessed at well be
low market value, will have 
to pay higher taxes.

But the real reason for 
much of the tormented oppo
sition lies in a part of the 
legislation that will hurt the 
tycoons: Tax concessions
provided to industries by 

municipalities will be

In all, it will mean a 
better brea'- for the bleak 

Acadian north- 
where functional 

illiteracy is widespread.
The opposition to the pro- 

is perhaps summed 
from Rev. 

William Hart printed in the 
Saint John Evening Times- 

“Is it right to rob

you.” And there was an ac
tive Ku Klux Klan Klavem 
here less than a generation

“have-not"
em area

FOR Robichaud’s four children 
have been h stressed by taut- 
ing English playmates. His 
jittery wife has received ob
scene phone calls.

In an interview, the wor
ried-looking premier said he Peter to pay Pierre?” 
was aware of feelings against

gram
up in a letterait a few ex- 

Lnto one acti- 
or whatever, 

people, parti- 
of the city, 

» going back 
lS it aU that 
fbody manage 
•rest, however

Globe:

blatant a theme 
not adopted in the red-

But so
some 
eliminated.carpeted Legislature. There, 

the opposition Conserva- 
filibustering the

BACKROOM
This has caused a tremen

dous backroom tight, with 
heavy pressure on the gov
ernment to back down.

The special deals given 
industries are remark- 
a pulp mill, for in-

tives were 
Assessmènt Act with cries of 
“centralization" andire after an 

je saying “He 
’t have got in 

run against 
he candidate’s
;. Clue in.

Oliver
Soph
lutiv#

dicta-¥ torship."
Opposition Leader C. B. 

Sherwood, an undertaker, 
hammered away at the 
theme the program would 
switch so much local power 
to the provincial government 

it would be a wide- 
invitation to patronage

i, some 
able:
stance paying less taxes than 

home in the community. 
But, the main value of the 

tax concessions to industry 
lies in the way they help 
growth of monopolies.

For example, one industry 
in Saint John has a fixed tax 
payment. This applies to all 
the property of the industry.

So that Industry has been 
gobbling up land around, re
moving it from tax rolls. 
The Industry’s taxes remain

ft. 1 1960 elec-3
a

that 
open
Even teachers would be pro
vincial employees.

FILIBUSTER
The Conservative tactic in 

filibustering was to force the 
government to invoke clo
sure and call a general elec*

t TO BE LED fc5

Awards Com- 
;ed to Council 
list of success- 
receiving acti- 

r this year. The 
President, Mr. 
on hearing the 
s, stood up and 
he strongly felt 

should

some
it was not told where the 

increased financing
premier.

Surely not in Canada? Yes, 
says the professor.

As a specialist in attitude 
measurement, he studied the 
conditions in Dallas. And he 
insists it could happen here.

In a province hidebound by 
economic and social feudal- 

Fredericton represents

greatly
needed will come from. The 
sales tax increase won’t bePremier Robichaud
nearly enough.

Plainly, Robichaud is hop
ing the federal government 
will come to his aid.

And several big projects 
for New Brunswick are be
ing debated in Ottawa.

The biggest is a proposed 
giant scheme to pump $150 
million into the province un
der the Agricultural and Re
habilitation Development Act 
(ARDA).

Another is a Tennessee 
Valley Authority-type of de
velopment for the $120 mil
lion Mact aquae power pro
ject now a building on the 
St. John River north of Fred
ericton.

The third is an experimen
tal federal program of teach
ing \ ia television in isolated

him and the whooping cam
paign that goes with it. 

WORRY
Robichaud has reason to 

In his giant lega

tion.
Robichaud ruled out any 

chance of an election, say- the same,
ing he is installed in power, in this issue, the govern-
until April, 1968. ment has backed down a bit.

Speaker Bernard Jean, in instead of elimination, it an-
silk top hat and cutaway, nounced each tax concession
had a hard time enforcing will be “renegotiated" with
the rules as he sat on a dais the companies involved, 
flanked by giant portraits of Despite this, Premier Ro-

George III and his bichaud may have taken on
political death when he lock-

i person
an award. Mr. ism,

is, even though the merchant class, the Loya-

i points. After a status quo is an evanescent
of discussion a thing,
presented that 

receive not just 
with dis-

worry.
lative program revamping the 
province, he has. taken on the 
controlling business interests.
Nobody has done that here 
and survived politically.

On the surface, the furor King 
is over Bill 118 — the As-'ATTILA*

And rumfing the province 
from this Protestant-Bnglish 
Tory bastion is a Catholic- 
French-Liberal premier.

“The people in Frederic
ton,” says a local member of 
the Legislature press gallery, 
“look on Robichaud as Attila 
the Hun.

Catherine.queen,
The Conservatives present-_ ed horns with industrialist 

ed the Speaker with a peti- K. C. Irving, 
tion carrying 31,000 names, To an outsider, New Brun- 
demandlng the bill be with- swickers have a forelock- 
drawn. tugging, cap-ln-hand attitude

toward K. C. Irving. The 
more cynical call the pro
vince “Irvingville."

Irving has parlayed a sin*

sessment act.
it one 
believable as it It’s the key for 130-odd bills 

being fed into the legislative 
hopper for what Robichaud 
calls his “Program of Evo
lution.”

The program, also called 
“Equality of Opportunity," 

"They hope they’ll wake takes over from the munici- 
and find he’s publics full responsibility for 

education, welfare, health ser
vices and justice.

The province will look a- 
fter the assessment of all

the motion was 
Hindi and the a- 
i. This is yet an- 
ixample of how 

be led by a 
uals to anything 
Council beware 11 
ipherds or sheep? 
[eel that you are

•HOAX'
Robichaud replied the pe

tition was largly a “hoax,” 
school Chil

ean
that even some 
dren had signed it. He said gle gas pump in the village 
Flemming helped plot It.

petition wasn’t the 0f gasoline, mining, pulp and 
runaway succès it was hop- paper. His worth is estimated 
ed to be. The “Independent at about $350 million. And

up tomorrow 
retreated back across the 
banks of the Miramichi with 
his Mongol hordes and that 
good old Hugh John Flem-

of Buctouche into an empire
areas.

Meanwhile, the premier is 
fighting for his political life.

The

ty should have 
te 6, column 1)
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Drama 
Ham |M‘ r <‘<1 

By Stagv

before heard of the personLETTERS

(Con from page 4) 
known better. He had ap- point system is to be as ob- 
proached me earlier, explain- jecttve as possible and thus 
Ing the whole situation to me ag fa[r as possible. Now the 
and had sent a letter to the COmplete system might as 
committee stressing why he wen be scrapped .... its 
thought this particular per- wh0le purpose has been dash- 

should receive an award. e(j against the rocks. No in- 
The Activity Committee, hav- dividual should' have the po
ing studied all the relevant 
Viewpoints and having ex- tjon 0f an award to a candi- 
tended the number of points date who is legally ineligible, 
as far as possible, still could 
not make the award.

The recommendations of the sjrea may 
committee should have been cjj and request an all ex- 
accepted, but they were not penses paid trip to Bermuda. 
Mr. Carty was not personally All that is required is the 
satisfied, so of course he let use 0f a little strategy com- 
the council know his feelings. bined with a few big words 
Because of his influence, the and ... By jove! . . . He’s 
former president managed to got it I . . . The Council 
have his idea accepted. The Won’t object, 
tragic point of the whole af
fair is that the new council, 
for the most part,had never

in question.
The main concern of the

*
UNB Drama SocietyThe

is preparing for its upcoming 
presentation of ‘Death of a 
Salesman’ at the New Bruns
wick Regional Drama Festi
val in Edmunston.

son

to influence the présenta itwer

J in the So-A major snag 
ciety’s p.eparation arose when 

discovered that their 
to be cut

As it stands now, it ap
pears that anyone who so de- 

come before Coun- it was
set would have 
down one foot in height as 
the building in Edmunston 
is not large enough to ac
comodate it.

Stage man, Joe Salter, was 
Brunswickancaught by a 

photographer during set re
vamping in the Drama work-X Jeremy 8. H. G add 

Chairman: Activity Awards
1

shop.

kokuMtkyve dottoioMy Bowk”
on U.N.B. Campus

v Yes,we've just finished construction of our new
addition and extensive alterations, and we think 

F you're going to like the result;There's more room,
brighter decoration and extra facilities at the 
University Campus Branch of the Bank of Montreal 
jrvthe University of New Brunswick Bank- 
Bookstore Building. But come...see for yourself!

Everything has been arranged for your conven
ience... there's much more space than before,

•3 tel

I

; asüiü 5■ ■<}s / m w-ii » :|j > 8Mi f; mmm'"■y >3fj /
1

TV-
*wmk eight tellers' wickets for speedy service, two

coupon booths for safety-deposit-box customers.
acoustic-tile ceiling,

I fj à

.* mv r «X-I And, there is a new 
fluorescent lighting, non-skid vinyl-asbestos-tile 
flooring, and complete redecoration. The 
improvements have been designed to give you 
the fast word in banking facilities in the most

: 1/< i '
f
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attractive surroundings.
In Tredericton, as in hundreds of other com-

munities across Canada, 
our aim is to provide the 
same kind of helpful ser
vice Canadians in every 
walk of life have come to 
expect from the B of M over 
the past 148 years.
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M vm VI7 Bank of Montreal. TO 3 MIUI0H CANADIANSopUniversity Campus Branch: 
REBECCA WATSON, Manager
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Canada- Vietnam WeekLI

f V <1
OTTAWA (CUP) — A vigil, 
teach-in and possibly a sit-in 
is being held in Ottawa this 
week to protest Canada's 
role in the Vietnam war.

“Canada - Vietnam Week”, 
sponsored by the Student 
Union for Peace 
(SUPA), will call for a par
liamentary stand against the 
American bombing and “sco
rched-earth policy" in Viet-

in a, developing youth arid mean* to challenge and cha- 
student movement in this nge things 
country, which is going to world.” 
have to deal with Canada’s 
basically branch-plant status International Teach-In ait To-
nowfreflectecMn ouTÏÏTln «use Vt would not be mere- 

Vietnam.” ly a conference whose sub-
The Ottawa demonstration i«* matter was treated in

isolation from real world po
litics and from the partici
pants themselves.

He said the teach-in would 
involve substantial audience 
participation, and 
■trees the relationship be
tween the Canadian govern
ment, the university, students 
end Vietnam.

in the realmer IMPRESSIONS OF COLOURS
Driving a car alone during a snowstorm . . . like being 

wrapped in a cacoon of soft whiteness . . . you sit in insular 
grayness, guiding your own small, mobile world through a 
peaceful void . . . relearning the techniques of winter driving 
, . . lightly on the accelerator, keep away from the brake pedal, 
playing the steering wheel against the swerving of the 
it gives you a feeling of serene confidence in the car the like 
of which you could never feel for a person. Hearing only the 
soft swish of the snow furrowing away from your wheels.

Driving alone on a summer night . . . yellow-white head
lights making a rushing cone in the deep-blue of the dark . . . 
speed . . . fast ... the wind whirrs past your windows, the en
gine hums like a big cat . . . when a stranger passes in the 
from the half-automatic pressing of your foot . . . the little red 
night, the tiny red light winks at you . . . completely detached 
lamp seems to have a warm quality, almost like a miniature 
fireplace. Fast, fast. Banked corners whirl at you es the hum 
of the car raises pitch in protest . . . little bunches of landfog 
hug the ground in the hollows . . . leaning birches catch the 
edge* of your eyes as the yellow-white fluid flows around them. 
Mailboxes flash by . . . blue-white lanterns hanging in the 
purple-black sky watch over sleeping garages and stores . . . 
slower on top of the ridges to catch the dim outlines of other, 
farther hills . . . switch off the lights for an instant to see if 
others are coming to meet you in the night . . . what do they 
think? . . . who are they? ... do they sometimes feel what I 
am feeling? ... do they know?

God! This is just an inkblot test in print. . . trying to type 
fast enough to keep up with imagination . . . without much 
point. Ah well. If all words were meant to be useful, there 
would be no love, no music. . . Colours are really more ex
pressive than words . . . words are too precise, too finite, too 
careful. Emotions are in shades, so are colours and rhythm.

Scarlet is supposed to be the colour of anger . . . doesn’t 
seem that way to me . . . makes me happy and merry . . . pinks 
and deep reds are warm and cheerful. Anger is a cold, bleak 

(gray is somehow different . . . softer) or a bitter black. 
Purple is supposed to be depressing ... it is. Greens are sup
posed to be restful . . . did you ever see anything less restful 
and more dynamic than a fresh lime? Browne and red browns 
are relaxing . . . polished woods, weathered tree-trunks. Co
loured TV, when they finally get the bugs out of it, will be a 
big improvement . . . I’m tired of laughing in black and white. 
Remember the blues and pinks in the movie, South Pacific? 
Some say we dream in black and white ... or is that supposed 
to be dogs? How the devil do they know, anyway? The only 
thing worse than amateur lawyers is armchair psychologists . . . 
purple armchairs . . . .

This is not a particularly inspiring column . . . just the 
colours ... no pictures. That’s the damned thing about stream 
of consciousness . . . completely unpredictable . . . you don’t 
know just what side of you is showing until you read it like 
everybody else on Thursday. Other kinds of writing have a pur
pose, a beginning and an end. This just sits and is. Gray grey.

It would differ from the • • •
Society 

upcoming 
lath of a 
;w Bruns- 
ma Festi-

i

Action

will ask the Canadian gov
ernment to try to reconvene 
the Geneva Conference, to 
secure withdrawal of all for
eign troops and bases, and 
supervise free elections thr
oughout Vietnam.

Several hundred students 
and academics are expected 
to take part in the pro
gramme, which will be cli
maxed by sit-in at the House 
of Commons if the group is 
not satisfied with Parlia
ment’s response.

Mr. Pape said the demon
stration would be *1a major 
direct action, an event

l the So- 
rose when 
that their 
to be cut 
height as 

Edrnmston 
gh to ac-

The teach-in, March 2 and 
3, will feature George Grant, 
author of Lament for a Na
tion, and Straughton Lynd 
of Yale University.

In an open letter to par
liament, the planners of the 
action say Canada is invol
ved in the war in four ways: 

•public support of Ameri
can Vietnam policy 

•pro-American bias in our 
activities on the Inter
national Control Commis
sion on Vietnam 

•sale of military equip- 
Caribou aircraft

would

Salter, was
runswickan
rig set re
ams work- Student 

Building 
Commi ttee

Student Buikfing Commit
tee Chairman, Mr. Richard 
Oland, will present the Com
mittee’s year-end report Sun
day evening to the SRC.

UNB representatives on the 
Student Building Committee 
this year were Mr. Richard 
Oland, Mr. David McLaren 
and Mr. M. Gary Davis.

SENIOR
CLASS
PARTY

ment
and helicopter parts — to 
the U.S. armed forces for 
use in Vietnam, 
economic integration with 
the U.S. war economy 
through sale of great 
quantities of resources us
ed in war production.
Art Pape of SUPA, co

ordinator for organizing the (Party will be held this year 
demonstration, said Feb. 15, on Mardi 18th at the Edon 
the action would call for a Rock Motel after the Alum- 
Canadian policy on Vietnam ni Banquet, 
that would be fully indepen
dent of American influence, planned for the previous 

“In the discussion groups week but oonfUctions with 
and the teach-in, the whole the Spring Formal resulted 
set of reasons for Canada’s in its being put ahead, 
current lack of independence 
will be gone into,” he said.

Asked whether Canada -

T

LThe annual Senior Class.W
greyI cik

n, TThe annual event had beenie

o:al
.k-

IOne of the organizers, Mr. 
Brian Malone, said that the 
’66 Senior Class Party will 

Vietnam Week would be provide the same pleasant 
nationalist in its implicat- company and good cheer
ions, Mr. Pape said: *** *** have

“The action is one point noted for in past years.

If!

s Mri

re,
vo IS:rs.

McGill Condemns 
Lesage Government

Tig. UNB Film Society 
Annual General Meeting 

Gaiety Theatre
Sunday , March 6 at 7:30 p.m .

All Film Society members are Invited - 
Film to be shown - 

"Woman In The Dunes"

Ntile
Ihe

L'OU
thinks McGill must learn to 
play a fuller role in Quebec 
society, and that this will be 
received favourably by all 
Quebecers.

MONTREAL (CUP) 
student council at McGill 
University has passed a re
solution condemning the Que
bec government for refusing 
to grant enough money to 
the university to maintain 
its present academic stan
dards.

At a meeting Feb. 22, the 
council urged the govern
ment to vote money for al* 
universities in the province 
and not to penalize one of 
them.

In a telephone interview 
Feb. 23, council president 
Sharon Sholzberg said she 
disagreed with a statement 
by the Union Générale des 
Etudiants du Québec sup
porting the government’s de- 
cision to grant McGill only ‘-V 
an additional $100,000 this |jj'

GThe
OSt

L
>m-

■da,
Graduate Assistantshipe In 

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Teaching and research asdstantships leading to SLSc. 
and PhJD. available 1086. Modem lake, excellent facili
ties. wide variety of research projects. Teaching assist- 
eatships $3400 plus travel and waiver of fees. Research 
mssistantshlps from $2800. Apply Head. Dept of Bio
chemistry, University of Alberta. Edmonton, Alberta. 
Canada.

the JOE STONE AND SON LTD.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

ser-
'ery 

2 to “The Studio with the Stone out Front”
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year.
Miss Sholzberg said that 

all of the universities of Que
bec could be improved with
out hurting McGill.

“I think UGEQ’a attitude 
is really quite bad here,’’ she

e8 DIAMOND MERCHANTS w1
o O

ID Good Food — Prompt Service
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Mermaids Retain
MWIAU Title

BEAVERS MIAA CHAMPS:
Send Eight to UBC

kSSEBHÜ
meets in Maritime Swimming history. This was the tenth time 
in eleven years that the Mermaids have won the ^ 

jenny Adam, Helen Sinclair, Ann Graham ly picked* up individual wins for the Mermaids. The freestyle 
reUy team of Sinclair. Graham, Sue Kinnear and Meta Kitchen

___ Other swimmers who turned m top per-
Pat Paul and Jane Waddell of Mt A and Joan

B in the 100 yard fly. 
Pinckard won his second 

in the 100 yard free

„ e-e IXC1r with a 400 yard Medley Re-
y . . ... lay won by Daihousie with

Eight members of the Uni- MjaoMi)Chael Murray, Kirby
versify of New Bru^wlc^ and McGrail followed by
swim team wiU uon^®V. _ UNBdn 2nd plaice, 
members of the Maritime free was the third
team at the Canadian In- even(. bought on strategy
terooMegiflte Championshge ^ Bawy XJNB
inVancouver an March Burhoe of Mt. A sec-
end 5 th. Theyare Bmn ^
Barry, Tom Pinckard, Noel ^ fifth eventj the 50 yd. 
Viliard, George feee style, was won by Pin-
Pete Fillmore, Charles > ckard who set a record time
pdtts, Charles Price ana W> -n qualifying heats.
Edwards. , Viliard wan the 200 yard

These swimmers were oho- medley
sen on a bams of Perform- ^ of Dal. Mt.
amce at the Maritime Inter ^ won the 100
collegiate Cfoampicmàhiips held ^ breaststroke with Col- 
last Saturday at Mt. Allison. ^ UNB 2nd and Kirby
Teams represented^ Dal won the 200 yard fly 
cadia, Daihousie, Mt. Allison ^ 2nd. De-
and UNB. inTvy of Acadia won the 100

preceded yard backstroke with Ed
wards of UNB 2nd and Rod 
Morrison of Mt. A won the 

metre diving followed

race
style edging out MoGrail of 
Dal and MacMichael won 
the 200 yard backstroke over 
Delaney of Acadia.

In an identical race as the 
200, Barry again won over 
Burhoe of Mt. A in the 500 
yard free style. O’Halloran 

his second race in the 
200 yard breast stroke beat
ing Murray of Dal and in 
the Pinal race, the 400 yard 
free style, Viliard, Pentland, 
Barry and Pinckard walked 

from Mt. A in a

The 200

also was victorious, 
formances were

, but coach Mary Lou Whitwill has a strong team which
will be able to fill the gaps. , ..

A special vote of thanks goes to Mount A who provided all 
swimmers and coaches with a superb buffet supper after the 
meet, and then found 'beds for all the ‘storm bound UNB 
mers.

-Final Standings:
UNB — 139 
Mt. A — 117

won
year

beating
S swim-

away 
strong win.

The final score was UNB 
124, Mt A 87, Dal 79 and 
Acadia 43.

Each year this league gets 
faster and the competition 
stronger. The Beavers have 
managed to stay an top 
through a long hard season 
of work and this year is no 
exception. The sacrifice thr
oughout the year and the 
team spirit for each meet 
have made them the best 
collegiate team in the Mari
times. Good luck at UBC 
and for next year.

45Acad. —
Dal — 35 
Results:
200 medley relay
1. Mt. A — 2:37.0
2. UNB
3. Acadia
4. Dal
200 free style
1. Paul (Mt A) 2:36.5
2. Sinclair (UNB)
3. Graham (UNB)
50 free style
1. Graham (UNB) 33.0 
3. Kinnear (UNB)
100 individual medley 
1. Likely (UNB) 1:26.8 
3. Scarborough (UNB)
50 breastroke
1. Likely (UNB) 44.5
2, Eastwood (UNB)
50 butterfly
1. Waddell (Mt. A) 40.0
2. Rees-Porter (UNB)
3. Ddckiscn (UNB)
SO backstroke
1. Buckingham (Acad.) 38.5
2. Glover (UNB)
3. Scarborough (UNB)
100 butterfly
1. Waddell (Mit A) 1:33.0 
3. Dickison (UNB)

I 6. Scarborough (UNB)
I 100 freestyle

1. Paul (Mt A) 1:00.9 
I 2. Sinclair (UNB)
I 3. Graham (UNB)
I Diving
Ï 1. Adam (UNB)
I 2. MoEwan (UNB)

100 backstroke
I i, Buckingham (Acta.) 1:26.3 
I 2. Scarborough (UNB)
I 4. Glover (UNB)
I 400 freestyle

1. Sinclair (UNB) 6:15.4 
1 4. Kitchen (UNB)
I 100 breastroke 
B l. Likely (UNB) 1:31.8 

I 3. Eastwood (UNB)

HockeyThe meet was 
by heats in all events in 
which there were more than 
six men competing. one

XJNB placed men in all by Chown 2nd and MacDon- 
ithe finals. Alt seven in the Md 4th. Viliard, with his se- 

the meet opened oond win, beat Price of UN

W L T F A P
St. Fran. 14 0 0 117 30 28 
St. Dun.
UNB 
Mt. A.
St. Tom.
Acadia

10 4 0 86 58 20 
9 4 1 84 56 19 
9 5 0 65 62 18 
5 81 54 69 12 
3 9 1 37 71 7 
3 11 0 39 83 7 

Moncton 1 11 1 47 113 3

evening,

Dal.

You can’t beat 
the taste ot 

Player’s

i

O®
Avenue FloristsFrom the 

834 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
will surely satisfy the girl that wears one 

Orded by phone if you wish 475-8824
F

‘THE OUTPOST
1

STEAK AND PIZZA HOUSE

LINCOLN, N. B.

Phone 475-9524 
FOR RESERVATIONS

Open 8 a.m. — 2 a.m.

FEATURING 500 VARIETIES

PIZZA, FRIED CHICKEN 
AND CHARCOAL STEAKS

For Piping Hot Delivery

Call 472-9823 
472-9824
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SecondPlayer’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.

Bill Greenough, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick 
placed second in the Hop, 
Step and Jump at the second 
annual College All-Star meet 
held in Winnipeg last week-

Greenough was the only 
competitor from the Mari
times and his leap of 42’ 1” 

good enough to take se
cond behind Ian Sharpe of 
Southern Illinois. Sharpe won 
the event with a jump of 47’

(■:

"ON CAMPUS" Service xeroxTel. 454-2793
end.

SIUDIO services ere now available 
"ON CAMPUS"

Drop your originals in at the SJR.C. Office In the 
Student's Center. We will pick up each morning 
at 9:00 end deliver completed work each afternoon 
by 4:30. If you have special requirements call us 
or drop In at the Office down town.
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608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N.B.
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RAIDERS. REVUS WINS IIP SEASONain i

tie Raiders 
Tie For 
Second

Devils
Finish
Third

emorial Pool, the 
[aritime Intercol- 
he most spirited 
as the tenth time 
he title.
and Nancy Like- 

Ls. The freestyle 
und Meta Kitchen 
imed in (top per- 
,f Mt A and Joan

4
<m «

i ;y V>

v;x1/

f Ar v A The bwketbaU Raiders ad
ded the finishing touches to 
their finest 
lest week. Our hoopsters 
brought their record in Hie 
tough Northeast College Con
ference to 4-6 by polishing 
off Washington state T 
hers College «5-53 last Mon
day light. In Charlottetown, 
Friday the Raiders edged 
SDU 59-58 to >biring their 
MLAA basketball conference 
record to 7-5. Hie Raidero 
wind up the 
way tie tor second place in, 
the league, their highest fi
nish in the Aort history of 
(the league.

Washington State Game

The Red Devils rounded 
off their MIAA schedule on 
a winning note last week. 
Our puckmen won 3 games 
in four days, to bring their 
season to a 8-4-1 record, 
good for a third piece. The 
evils edged Moncton 5-4 
Wednesday and then swept 
their (two weekend games, 
shutting ou/t Acadia 4-0 Fri
day and downing STU 5-4 
Saturday. The Devils had 
the advantage of playing ail 
3 games in the friendly con- 
fines of the LBR Rink.

The Devils had their work 
out for (them against the 
‘Aigles Bleus’ from Moncton. 
lfce fought evenly
for the first two periods. The 

tied 2-2 after the

rIls
arol Scarborough, 
1 Black” banners, 
iatly missed next 
trong team which

, who provided all 
, supper after the 
x>und’ UNB swim-

in years

sre
__ . Jl

■w
15 X: ..mm * •
’ relay
- 2:37.0 in a tourMorell, and 16 WhynotDevil goalie, Bird, deflects mas forwards close in. Stan- 

St Tho- ding by are 11, Loughery 19,puck into corner as
heroes 11-6 in the secondfang called upon to make 28 

saves. AM Basque kicked 
out 35 shots tor Moncton.

k>d tor UNB. Herb Madill 
blinked the red light behind 
the Moncton goal in the se
cond period. Ralph Jones 
and Austin Duquette scored 
in the third to peve the way 
for tiie Devils’ victory.

Brian Solomon was the 
big gun tor the visitors, 
scoring a goal in each per
iod to earn hte hattrick.

Mark Jaoobson was a busy 
in the Devil nets be-

tyU frame.
Austin Duquette paced the 

Devils with goals in the first 
and tidrd periods. Ralph 
Jones, Jim Whynot and Ted 
Lough ery scored singletons.

Bird and Jacobson in the 
Devil nets were called upon 
to make 27 saves.

SL A) 2:36.5 
(UNB) 

l (UNB)
Our basketmen put on dne

of their finest offensive dis
plays of the 
over WSTC.
ball control game worked to 
perfection es they swept the 
offensive backboards clean.

Raiders led 40-23 at
ked up 14 penalities trying halftime. Coach Nelson used
to stow down our puckmen. - 0 his second stringers in the

The Devils’ power play D A V ÏT W < second half. But it didn’t
failed to click many times IX V7 ▼ to make any differ-
when Acadia players were ence as the Raiders conti-
servlng time fan the tin bin. \V7 1 ]V| nued to dominate ptay.
A mote potent power play W 111 Pete MaoAleen tod the
could have doubled the score Rsader point parade .with 17
on the Axemen. ^ j r -e-a -jar w? X/ markers. Dave Hill scored 14

The Red Devils started I I I II \ end Rick Simms 10 for UNB.
Dent, as they outshot _the Mike Fortunate pumped

The Red Devils wound up their up and down 65-66 season Axtm-n to the home 16 for Washington
with 3 wins last week. This season has been a frustrating one ftrMne M Russell scored The UNB Red Rwmstate.
for our pucksters. . ... . twice to give the Devito a the JV Girls Basketball ^ Patterean and Rick

The Devils looked like the class of the league in their 4 20 ^ ^ Tournament held at the Udy M uns to the re-
wtos after Christmas. But the injury bug struck the club, fore- unb kept up the furious Beaverbrook Gym last Sat- ^Hindir^ department with 
to- Ed Grant George MacMillan and Carmen Hudson to the to the second period, uiday. Competing teams were n ^ 10 respectively,
sidelines outshooting Acadia 14-4. Boyd St Thomas, Teachers College Referees Mai Early and

The loss of these top players forced Coach Kelly to make and Herb Madill JVs and the Red Rovers. ^ ̂ dan* called 21 foula
freouent defence and line shifts. With their smooth working ^ ^ period to make Due to the snowstorm Mount 14 going to UNB. The
forward lines (broken up and unable to find the ««»ve, the ^ second period score 4-0. A was unable to attend. Raiders hi* 12 of 15 from
Devils played 4 disappointing games. They lost games wMt a ^ played scoreless The first game of the tour- ^e foul line while the
and SDU, teams they had soundly beaten in previous encounters. hQck ^ third frame nament saw TC defeat St Teacher* made 16 out of 22.

Only in the final 3 games of the season did the new com- Devils outshooting Thomas 31-24. Top scorers
bimatkmü start to dick. The Devils wound up the season with ^ Axemen 1M. were LeBlanc for TC with
a 9-4-1 record, good for third place. ,, Bird, In the Devils nets, 17 points and Pariah and

With a few breaks and less injury, the Devils could easily h<mdled Mver8i tough chances Hickey for St Thomas with
be preparing for the trip to Sudbury instead of hanging up ^ ^ nva9 to eam his 9 and 8 points each.
their gear for another season. shutout the second game, the

Things took good for next years edition of the Devils. This Red Rovers romped over TC
year’s team was a young one. The Devito shou-d have 1 - St Thomas Game by a 76-22 count Langley
first stringers (back next year. You oouldn t ask for a better ^ Tommies gave our ut for 21 Dennis for 17,
nucleus to build a championship team around. puckmen the stiffest com- Qektort for 14 and Schroeder

„ Ha„ season Em Potion of the three gamm ft, 12 to pace UNB. Mac
^wiJSïC^piî^aa.:«MAC». ,

terence holds promise of big things in the future tor ^our came back with two goals the third

=f s?W£ ss XL
toev vtoitïï UNB a few’^eeki ugo. The Raiders came dose to Thomas games. The Devils and Langtoy 12 followed

SKTS-Sf- — - - — sr" "ueBe""m"
the same mistakes. , carmen Hudson, 1 injured in Hover Lineup

Swimmers Still Supreme the Acadia game. Schroeder, Gektort, Dennis,
UNB's wiimingest varsity, the swimmers, continued their Tfae held the edge in Kerrigan, Wes*, Koxak, Holt,

domination of Maritime taterooUegiate awumnmg drdes l«t ^ the first and second BMd, Deswmeaux, Thorpe.
- The Beavers and Mermaid» retained their champion ^ gxu outshot our

Acedia Game
score was 
firs* two periods and 3-3 a- 
fter the second frame.

Our pucksters’ hard-check
ing and fast skating payed 
off in the third period as 
they outs cored Moncton 2-1 
to win.

Gary Jones and Ed Rus
sell scored in the first per-

Friday night the Devils 
out skated the Axemen from 
Acadia to pick up a 4-0 
shutout win. Acedia, frust
rated by tiie Devils’ super-

to win 
The Raiders

île
a (UNB) 33.0 
it (UNB) 
idual medley 

(UNB) 1:26.8 
rough (UNB) 
coke

(UNB) 44.5 
yod (UNB)

\

faor passing and skating, pie

man
!fly

ill (Mt A) 40.0 
’orter (UNB) 
ison (UNB)
roke
agham (Acad.) 38.5 
r (UNB) 
trough (UNB)

Editor’s Corner
The Devils In Retrospect

«fly
eU (Mt A) 1:33.0 
ion (UNB) 
orough (UNB)
ityle
1 (Mt A) 1:06.9 
tir (UNB) 
am (UNB)

1 (UNB) 
van (UNB) 
cstroke 
imigiham (Acta.) 1:26.3 
jorough (UNB) 
er (UNB) 
style
lair (UNB) 6:15.4 
tien (UNB)
litroke
roly (UNB) 1:31.8 
wood (UNB)

I

SDU
The Raiders went through 

a few anxious moments be
fore squeaking past the SDU 
Saints Friday nigh*. The 
hapless Saints, looking for 

first win of the season, 
were definitely up ** *< 
game with the Beiders.

SDU battled our hoopmen 
to a 24-24 standoff a* the 
halftime burner. The Raiders 
f«»ng alive a Utile in the 
ootid half end led 59-54 with 
80 seconis to go.

Bu* tiie Seidhs put on a 
determined las* ditch effort 
to pull within 1 point of the 
Raiders et the final buzzer.

Bob Bonnell played a fine 
leading all scores with

Lenahen counted J6 for thereenough

Second
UNB

Sreenough, of the Uni- 
of New Brunswick 

second in the Hop, 
id Jump at the second 
College All-Star meet 

1 Winnipeg last week-

nough was the only 
titor from the Mari- 
and his leap of 42' 1” 
iod enough to take se- 
lehind Ian Sharpe of 
>m Illinois. Sharpe won 
ent with a jump of 47’

game
22 points. Dave Nuthrown 
followed Bonnell in the UNB

Langley.

summary with 14 points
an evenOwen Jay

20 points for SDU.and Dick.weekend, 
ships, posting convincing wins. yHOT PIZZA AND FRIED CHICKEN

Phone 47 5-6284 
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|. Copy of this Ad is worth
S 15% DISCOUNT

on the purchase of any Musical Instru
it ment at —

10 brunswtckan march 1, 1966
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MUSIC STORE

Valid until March 12
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» DIAMOND TAXI
H 24 HR. SERVICE

Phone 475-3335

We try our best to satisfy our customers

i •\ I

2 BARBERS
FOR EXPERT HAIRCUTONG

JOE’S BARBERSHOP
520 King St, Fredericton 

(NgXT TO GAFTTOL THEATRE)
OPEN TUESDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1

1/ )\\
free combone of our customers atLet Count Quality count you as

GAIETY METS SHOP
Where Quality Counts

SKI WEAR
Ladies’ and Mens’ 
Imported Sweaters 

for Skiing
Ski Mitts 

Ski Head Bands 
Ski Jackets 
Ski Socks

FREEFREE
EVERY FRIDAY 

UJNCHTIME 12:30 - 2:00

MUSIC WORKSHOP
DUO PACH

- MEMORIAL HALL -

v';
-3Ê

FREE PAUL BURDENProfessional Care Means 
Lovelier Hair

Only at

KAYE’S
BEAUTY SHOP

Why don’t you come in 
and see us at

522 King St

FREE
You PleaseDoors Left Open. Come and Go as Business Equipment 

Stationery 
Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales. 
Rentals. Repairs 

Stenoretts Dictating 
Machines

See our selection of
SKIS

complete with bind
ings or sold sepa
rately.

J. S. NEILL & 
SONS LTD. 
Sports Dept.
DIAL 4755002 

FREDERICTON

MAZZUCA S VARIETY STORE
’ Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES

OPE^t EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

i
79 York Street

Or
475-6639Phone 475-8641 

for an appointment
95 York

fr

cQead 0ur (SlaâMlîed cAdà
---------- McMASTER UNIVERSITY V*

si'Ss.fgVSCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Students who plan to undertake graduate study m Business 
Administration following graduation are invited to consider 
the M.B.A. programme available at the School of Business,

to'avaUable to graduates who hold a bachelor* 
degree (any faculty) from a recognized university.
The School offers liberal financial assistance in the ^ 
scholarships, assistantships and fellowships to students who 
show good academic promise.
For information brochure contact:

OhFREE DELIVERY

Phone 475-9969

Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call

BUZZELL’S
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4
The School of Business 
McMaster University 
Hamilton, Ontario

award <hould apply hy July 15th.______ ___ _ ■ —

Expert TaÜortng Alteration 6- Repairs

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

OUT ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT FOR TAKE -

(CITY)
.
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